FRANTIC ASSEMBLY
From a reckless leap into the unknown 25 years ago, Frantic Assembly has developed into
one of the UK's most successful and best loved theatre companies.
Frantic Assembly’s distinct creative approach has influenced contemporary theatre-making
and foregrounded the use of movement directors and choreographers in new dramatic
works. It has inspired writers to embrace new creative processes and opened up actors and
dancers to new techniques.
Led by Artistic Director and co-founder Scott Graham, their productions include I Think We
Are Alone, The Unreturning, Fatherland, Things I Know To Be True, Othello, Beautiful Burnout,
Lovesong, Stockholm and The Believers.
They also collaborate on other productions and provide the movement direction on the
award-winning National Theatre of Great Britain production The Curious Incident of the

Dog in the Night-Time as well as for other projects such as the BAFTA nominated
British/American TV series Humans (AMC, Channel 4 & Kudos).
Frantic Assembly tour extensively across the UK and have worked in over 40 countries
world-wide collaborating with some of today's most inspiring artists.
They are studied as leading contemporary theatre practitioners on five British and
International academic syllabuses.

The Frantic Method: Introductory Workshop
Date: Saturday 25th June 2022
Times: 10.00 - 17.00
Location: The Old Electric, Springfield Road, Blackpool, FY1 1QW
Join one of the Frantic Practitioners for a brilliant workshop and discover Frantic Assembly's
unique approach to creating physical material, within a socially distanced framework.
No previous experience necessary, this workshop is suitable for all, but please note that the
content is of an extremely physical nature.
· Learn physical theatre techniques
· Work collaboratively to create new devised material
· Explore how to use physicality to create meaning and subtext
· Build your own physical confidence and develop your skills
· Learn new and exciting approaches to devising work and take them into your own projects

If you want to learn more about Frantic Assembly and their work, visit their website here.

